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IN V ITIN G A

GUEST SPEAKER
TO YOUR CLASS

One of the best ways to find out what it is like to study abroad and the benefits
of internationalising your education is to talk to the people around you!
Invite a guest speaker into your class!

For example:
• A past pupil who took part in the Erasmus+ programme
• Someone from a local business who can talk about the benefits of international
experience and / or languages in their role
(e.g. tech companies / someone in the hotel and tourism industry / even the Gardaí!)
• A representative from a local university or PLC to speak about the opportunities their
students have to study abroad

SOME IDEAS FOR THE POSING OF QUESTIONS:
A student who did an
Erasmus placement in
university or their PLC:

–• What did you study in college?
–• Why did you choose to do Erasmus?
–• What did you hope to gain from the experience?
–• How did you pick the country and university you chose to go to?
–• What was the application process like?
–• What supports were there in the college or university?
(financial/disability/orientation/other)
–• What were your first impressions of the country you went to?
–• What were the best parts of the experience?
–• What did you find most challenging?
–• Who supported you over there?
–• What did you gain from the experience? - new skills / insights into
diverse cultures and friends from different countries?
–• Did it give you any insights or clarity into the career path you would like?
–• Did your language skills improve?
–• What advice would you give to someone thinking of doing Erasmus or
studying abroad?
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INVITING A GUEST SPEAKER TO YOUR CLASS

Someone from a
local business

–• Does your business have any links to other European/International
countries?
–• Does your business have offices in other European/International
countries?
–• Does your business have clients in other European/International
countries?
–• Are there travel opportunities for people who work in your organisation?
–• How many different nationalities work in your business?
–• How many different languages are spoken by people in your place of work?
–• Is it an advantage to have
(i) Gaeilge
(ii) another European language
(iii) international experience to work where you do?
–• How are diverse cultures celebrated in the workplace?
e.g. celebration of national holidays/ the presence of flags etc.
–• Does the workplace hire from an international pool? If so, how?
–• What advantages are there to having people on the workforce from a
diverse range of countries and with different languages?

A representative from a
local university or PLC
–• What is the Erasmus programme?
–• What courses in their college offer Erasmus opportunities?
–• How many students take part annually?
–• What supports are available to students (financial/ guidance/ disability/
other)
–• What to look out for at this stage in post primary. i.e. when choosing
courses, if someone wishes to avail of the Erasmus experience?
–• Where they can get more information?
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